
Atkinson, Me., has a blacksmith who keeps a
dentist's chair inone corner of his shop and polls
occasional aching teeth. He is also a good cabinet-
maker, and when he can't get anything else to do
he practices law.

Indianapolis, June 11th.
—

Hon. Thomas A.
Hendricks. in an interview concerning Tilden's
letter of declination, said the news did not ear-
prise him, for when he visited Tilden in August
last that gentleman very firmlyannounced his in-
tention to remain permanently out of politics.
On his succeeding visitin Aprillast the same de-
termination was expressed. Hendricks thought
there was little doubt that the old ticket would
have been nominated at the Chicago Convention
if it had not been for the declination of to-day.
He said that the demand for it among the De-
mocracy was almost universal and greater than any
movement of the kiudhe had ever seen inpolitics.
Personally he felt no great disappointment. He
did not want the office of Vice-President eight
years ago and did!not want it now. Ifthe old
ticket had remained in the field, he should have
considered an election to that place a 'great honor,
conferred by the people as a rebuke to what they
considered a great wrong. Itwould have pre-
vented the seating of Hayes in1876 from becom-
ing aprecedent for future elections. Hendricks
added that only by an expression of the indigna-
tionof the people would he have regarded an elec-
tion to the Vice-Presidency aa an honor to be
sought. \u25a0

Tilden'a Declination No Surprise or Dim.
Appointment to Him.

HON. THOS, A. HENDRICKS.

flection that neither the Democratic party
nor the Republican, for whose future that party is
the beet guarantee, is now, or ever can be, depen-
dent upon any one man

'
for their successful prog-

ress inthe path of a noble destiny. Having given
to their welfare whatever of health and strength

Ipossessed, or could borrow from the future, and
having reached the term ofmy capacity for such
labors as their welfare now demands, Ibnt submit
to the willof God in deeming my public career
forever closed.

[Signed,] Samuel J. Tildes.

Samuel J. Tilden has at last broken hia
>hs silence, which many have thought was
k> tenaciously preserved, and it is to say
at he cannot accept the nomination for the
.residency. He declined it in 1880 on
rounds which are just as strong now as

TILDEN DECLINES.

By a very large majority the Stockton Con-
vention adopted a resolution denouncing the
Presidential aspirations of Justice Field and
instructing its delegates to oppose his nomi-
nation. • This action is a product of preju-
dice and passion that reflects disgrace on the
Convention, bat cannot harm the man at
crhom itis aimed. Itmay make his notnina-
ion for President impossible, but his char-
acter is above the reach of such malignancy
md would remain without stain though a
mndred Conventions, each more unanimous
han that at Stockton, should make it the
argetof their opprobium. The action of
he Stockton Convention does not express the
leliberate, dispassionate opinion of the State
ipon the record of Judge Field. Itis an
ebullition of passion of which some who gave
njto itwillliveto be ashamed. Some of
he men who are responsible for itwere a
ew years ago the loudest insupport ofJudge
'ield, and their present attitude is as little
reditable as it is consistent For his per-
xanent fame Justice Field can afford to ap-
eal from Philip drunk to Philip sober

—
rom an excited political convention to the
eliberate judgment of bis fellow-citizens
lade up and expressed when the present,
jxnporary craze Bhall have passed away.

THEFIELDRESOLUTION.

At its first day's sitting the Stockton Con-
vention gave apparent indication that it was
not blind to its duty to be in fact as well as
inname a deliberative body ;but unfortu-
nately this promise, was deceiving, for yes-
terday the Convention was in a different
mood. Itforgot its sober good sense and
gave a loose rein to prejudice and passion.
There were scenes of excitement aad turbu-
lence whichdid the delegates no credit and
should have been avoided. Itbecame appar-
ent early in the morning session that the
Convention was not in the dispassionate
mood in which itmight have been supposed
a good night's sleep would leave the dele-
gates, and the introduction of the vehement
resolutions emanating from the very radical
Committee on Platform was all that was
needed to put the finishing touches to the
boisterous humor that prevailed for the rest
of the day. Many country delegates had
come to the Convention with their imagina-
tions fired with ideas of plots, conspiracies
and monopolies, and it needed but little to
fan their prejudices into genuine excite-
ment A long course of artful agitation and
misrepresentation preceded the election of
delegates in most of the counties, and the
result was the bringing to the front in this
gathering of all the most radical elements
from allparts of the State, and hence it was
not a fairlyrepresentative body. Ifit had
been, itwould not have done what this Con-
vention did. Amidst the excitement and ill-
advised doings of the delegates in their col-
lective capacity, however, there were several
individual acts worthy of praise. Mr. F. G.
Kewlands* defence of Judge Field

—
bearing

inmind that it was delivered to an angry
and impatient audience

—
is beyond all com-

mendation as a brave, manly and able vindi-
cation of California's foremost statesman
from the attacks of his unworthy enemies.
Chairman White also deserves an acknowl-
edgment for refusing to listen to the propo-
sal to suppress discussion and for insisting
on fair play.

AN EXCITED CONVENTION.

Hie above reward willbe paid by the AltaCali-
fornia Publishing Company tor the arrest and con-
viction of any person stealing or removing the Alta
from the residences orbusiness places of subscribers.
This reward is offered to protect every subscriber,
and especially at this time those in the Mission and
Western Addition, who, for several mornings, have
missed their Alta, through the agency of persons
unknown to the publishers.

$10 REWARD.

The contents of the 'Weekly Alt*,published this
morning,comprise* the latest and fullest report of
the State Democratic Convention at Stockton ;cor-
respondence fromdifferent portions of the East and
foreign countries ;general items from.various local-
ities in the State and on the Coast ;the most impor-
tant local happenings in San Francisco during the
week; financial, commercial and market reports;
ablyprepared editorials ;commencement ofan inter-
esting serial story;a week's collection of foreign and
domestic telegraphic intelligence and general miscel-
lany, fillingits eightlarge pages and eixty-fourbroad
columns withan abundance of reading matter, of a
character superior to that furnished by any other
weekly paper published In the State. Subscription
price, only (2 a year, or tl for six months, postage
paid throughout the Union and Canada. Single

copies in wrappers, ready for mailing, five cents a
copy, tobe had at the publication office, 529 Califor-
nia street.

THE WEEKLY ALTA.

Baldwin Tueatbe
—

Hobbies this evening.

Califoenia Thxaxbx—Lynwood, this evening.

BosH-eTBTET Thiatbk— A Bunch of Keys, this

evening.
TtvoliOpeba Houes— The Enchantress, thiseven-

ing.
Vienna Gaboksb— Hungarian Gypsy Band and

other attractions, this evening.
Ghakd Oi-eua House— Hearts ofOak, this evening.

AMUSEMENTS.

'

jjaflg%fa California
San Francises ThnradaY. Jane 12

Alia California Msbim Company.
|iyr» 4, JOCKW5S VTALTEB TCENECtX

DAILYALTACALIFORNIA,delivered to subscrib-
ers in the citynt FIFTEEN CENTS per week.
Single copies, FIVE CENTS.
Sctacribers :

One year, bymall,in Advance 18 00
Sixmonths, inadvance 3 00
Three months, inadvance 150
eosday, one year, in advance 160
No Dailies sent by Mailin San Francisco.

WEEKLY ALTA CALIFOBI«IA-<!ontalns original
and selected matter, together withfallandreliable
market reports. Subscriptions: One year, 12 00 ;

Six months, U00. United Btates postage paid.
Single copies, FIVE CENTS.

PUBIJCATION OFFICE t

S29 California Street San Francisco

THE SAGE OF GRAMERCY

Insensible tor All;Feeling of
Personal Ambition,

BUT STILL KEENLY ALIYE

To the Welfare of the Republic— His Firm and
Final Response to the Call of His

Countrymen.

Powerful classes have acquired pecuniary inter-
ests inofficial abuses, and the moral standards of
the people have been impaired. To redress these
evils isa work of great difficulty and labor, and
cannot be accomplished without the most ener-
getic and efficient personal action on the part of
the Chief Executive of the Republic. The can-
vass and administration whichitis desired that I
should undertake wouldembrace aperiod ofnearly
five years, nor canIadmit any illusion as to their
burdens. Three years of experience in the en-
deavor to reform the Municipal Government of
the City ofNew Yorkand two years of experience
inrenovating the administration of the State of
New York have made me familiar with the re-
quirements of such a work. At the present time
the considerations which induced my action in
1880 have become imperative. Iought not toas-
sume a task whichIhave not thephysical strength
to carry through. To reform the Administration
of the Federal Government, to realize my own
ideal and to fulfilthe just expections of the peo-
ple, would indeed warrant, as tuoy could alone
compensate, the sacrifices which the undertaking
would involve. Butinmy condition of

ADVANCING YEAB9>AND DECLINING 8TEENGTH,

Ifeelno assurance of my ability to accomplish
those objects. Iam, therefore, constrained to say
definitely thatIcannot now assume the labors of
an administration orof a canvass. Undervaluing
inno. wise that best gift of;heaven, the occasion
and the power sometimes bestowed upon a mere
individual to communicate an impulse for good,
grateful beyond all words tomy fellow-country-
men who would assign such a beneficent func-
tion to me,- 1.am consoled by the . re-

Which the Democratic majority of the people de-
sired to have worked oat iiithe Federal Govern-
ment as it had been in that of the State of New
York. Ibelieved thatIhad strength enough then
to renovate the adminstration of the Government
of the United States, and, at the close ofmy term,
to hand over the trust to a successor faithfulto
the same policy. Though anxious to seek the re-
pose of private life,Inevertheless acted npon the
idea that every power is a trust and involves a
duty. Inreply to the address of the committee
communicating my nomination, Idepicted the
difficulties of the undertaking and likened my
feelings inengaging in it to those ofa soldier en-
tering battle, but Idid not withhold the entire
consecration of my powers to the public service.
Twenty years of continuous maladministration
under the demoralizing influences of internecine
war and of bad finance have infected the whole
governmental system of the United States with
THE CANCEROUS GROWTHS OF FALSE CONSTBUO-

TI0N8 AND OOBBUPT PBAOTICES.

THE ISSUE OF BEFOBH

Against the most sacred rights and interests of
the people. For fiftyyears, as a private citizen,
never contemplating an official career, Ihave de-
voted at least as mnch thought and effort to the
duty of influencing aright the action of the gov-
ernmental institutions ofmy country as toall other
objects. Ihave never accepted official service ex-
cept fora brief period, for a special purpose, and
only when the occasion scorned to require from
me that sacrifice of private preferences to public
welfare. Iundertook the State administration of
New Yorkbecause it was supposed that in that
way only could the executive power be arrayed on
the side of the reforms to which, as a private citi-
zen,Ihad given three years of my life. Iac-
cepted the nomination for the Presidency in 1876
because of the general conviction that my candi-
dacy would best present

Tobe irrevocable. That Ihave occasion now to
consider the question isan event for whichIhave
no responsibility. The appeal made tome by the
Democratic masses, with apparent unanimity, to
eerve them once more, is entitled to the most
deferential consideration and wouldinspire a dis-
position to do anything desired of me if it were
consistent withmy judgment of dnty. Ibelieve
that there isno instrumentality in human society
bo potential in its influence upon mankind for
good or evil as the Government's machinery for
administering justice and for making and execut-
ing the laws. Not allthe eleemosynary institutions
of private benevolence to which philanthropists
may devote their lives are so fruitfulinbenefits as
the rescue and preservation ofthis machinery from
the perversions that make it
THE IKSTBTJMENT OF CONSPIHACT, F2AUD AND

Such a reform of systems and policies, to which
Iwould cheerfully have sacrificed all that re-
mained to me ofhealth and life, is now, Ifear,
beyond my strength." My purpose to withdraw
from further public service, and the grounds of it,
were, at that time, well known to you and to
others. And when, at Cincinnati, though respect-
ingmy wishes yourselves, you communicated to
me an appeal frommany valued friends to relin-
quish that^purpose, Ireiterated my determination
unconditionally. 1 Inthe four years which have
6ince elapsed nothing has occurred to weaken, bur
everything to strengthen, the considerations
which induced my withdrawal from public life.
To allwho have addressed me on the subject my
intention has been frankly communicated. Sev-
eral of my most confidential friends, under the
sanction of their ownnames, have

PUBLICLY STATED MT DKTEEailSATIOH

The dignity of the Presidential office is above a
merely personal ambition, bnt itcreates, inme,
no illusion. Its value is as a great power forgood
to the conntry. Isaid four years ago :"Inac-
cepting the nomination, knowing, as Ido, there-
fore, from fresh experience, how great the differ-
ence is between gliding through an official routine
and workingoat a reform of systems and policies,
itis impossible for me to contemplate what needs
to be done inthe Federal Administration without
an anxious sense of the difficulties of the under-
taking. Ifsummoned by the suffrages of my
countrymen to attempt this work, Ishall en-
deavor, with God's help, tobe the efficient instru-
ment of their will. Such a work of renovation,
after

MANY TEABS OF MISRULE;

FOCB TEABS OP CEA8ELE8S TOIL.

To Daniel Manning, Chairman of the Demo-
cratic State Committee, New York;Inmy letter
of Jane 18, 1880, addressed to the delegates from
the State of New York to the Democratic National
Convention,Isaid :"Having nowborne faithfully
my fallshare of labors and care in the public ser-
vice, and bearing marks of its burdens,
Idesire nothing bo much as an honor-
able discharge. Iwish to lay down the
honors and toils of even a quasi-party leadership,
and to seek the repose of private life." Inre-
nouncing anomination for the Presidency Ido so
withno doubt in my mind as to the vote of the
State of New Yorkor of the United States, but
because Ibelieve itis a renunciation of a re-elec-
tion to the Presidency. To those who think my
renomination and re-election indispensable to an
effectual vindication of the right of the people to
elect their rulers

—
violated in my person

—
Ihave

accorded as long a reserve of my decision as pos-
sible, butIcannot overcome my repugnance to
enter intoa new engagement, which involves

New Yoke, June 11th.— The following commu-
nication from Samuel J. Tilden has been given to
the Associated Press :

New Yobk, Jane 10,1884.

Oat of a total area of nearly 21,000,000 acres,
the woods and copses of Ireland are now lees than
880,000 acres. InGreat Britain oat of nearly
57,000,000 acres, 2,500,000 acres are now thos re-
turned. The forests of Europe are estimated to
cover 500,000,000 acres, or nearly 20 per cent, of
the surface of the Continent.

European Forests.

M.Cornn lately described to the French Aca-
demy of Sciences a white rainbow which hesaw
on the morning of the 28th November. There
had been a heavy hoar-frost, followed by a thick,
low fog. This rainbow was wholly white, without
even as much iridization as isnoticeable in halos,
and had & fleecy appearance like that of the fames
of phoephnreted hydrogen, or the smoke from the
month of a cannon.

AWhite Rainbow.

A cnrions suicide took place in ahotel at Mantua
the other day, and isbeing variously commented
upon. The person was eumamed the Duke of St.
Stephen. His real name was ZolianL No one
knew anything about his family or origin. He
seemed to be rich, and spent money as freelv as a
nabob, although allhis known substance consisted
in five francs a day. Some people say that he had
found a treasure in the place where he lived, and
hence was called the Duke of St. Stephen (as Dan-
ton was called Count of Monte Gristo.) Anyhow,
he arrived at Mantua, went to the Croce Yerde
Hotel, and there killed himself. Why, no one
knows. A few days previously, he had bought
carriages, horses and a country house. He left a
letter forhis wife,in which said that the secret
of his riches would go into the grave with Lim.
He was only 40 years of age, and left nothing to
his wife. Nothingmore is known of this extraor-
dinary man, who for two whole years kept a whole
town in wonder.

—
Modern Age for June.

A Curloua Suicide.

"
Hk does not suit England," gleefully an-

nounces the Chronicle, referring to Elaine
—

whence it deduces the inference that he
ought to suit everybody else, and the Irish
voters in particular. He seems to suit the
London Timcs to a nicety. Itreaches out to
shake hands with the Republican party and
congratulate iton the nomination of such a"

conspicuous and respected politician."

Oecab Wilde, who has been married a week,
writes a letter in which he announces, for the
benefit of the public, that he has not been
disappointed in married life and that, as
Lord Beaconsneld taught the Peers of Eng-
land a new style of oratory, so he (Wilde) in-
tends to set an

"
example of the prevailing in-

fluence of art inmatrimony." This is next
in coarse brutality to the famous article in
which the elder Bennett announced his mar-
riage to the readers of the New YorkHerald.
Such a performance shows that whatever else
estheticism may mean, as exemplified in the
conduct of its self-constituted apostle, ithas
no connection with real refinement or even
common decency.

Somebody has given circulation to the re-
port that the California delegation now visit-
ing Blaine ofMaine willmake arrangements
toreturn home by water, as the delegates,
who took along only their Summer clothing,
positively refuse to undelgo again the suffer-
ings which they experienced in the icy
climate encountered while traversing the
State of Massachusetts.

As a Presidential election approaches, the
Administrationbecomes more conscions of
the necessity of enforcing the Chinese Re-
striction Act. Secretary Folger, being in-
formed that there was nothing to prevent a
Chinaman fromgetting one return certificate
at Portland and then coining toSan Francis-
co and getting another, has issued an order
that customs officers shall confine the issne
of snch certificates to Chinese who depart
directly for foreign This is a common-
sense rule which should have been thought of
sooner.

Secretary Frelinghuysen has asked Con-
gress for an appropriation of $250,000 to
buy from the Government of Nicaragua cer-
tain rights for the construction of an inter-
oceanic canal. A paragraph appropriating
the amount named has been attached to the
Consular and Diplomatic bill in the Senate,
and has been under discussion in secret ses-
sion. There are several mysterious features
about the affair, but none more mysterious
than the reasons for the attempted secrecy in
the Senate, since the appropriation cannot
be made without sending the billback to the
House of Representatives, when the whole
secret will come out. If the Nicaragua
proposition, as may be supposed, is merely
to sell to the United States for $250,000 the
exclusive right to dig a canal on that route,
the bill ought not to pass. Our Government
has no interest in buying territorial rights
for a canal untilitdecides to build the canal,
and when itdoes that it need not pay any-
thing for the privilege, as Nicaragua would
be glad enough to donate the right of way,
and there would be no fear of competition.
Itis not easy to understand what there is
worth baying, and especially, what there is
worth paying $250,000 for. If Nicaragua
has put up for sale at auction the exclusive
right of canalization, she has done a very
e-hort-sighted thing, for should the conces-
sion fall into the hands of the Panama Com-
pany itwould prevent the Nicaragua canal
from being constructed. But even if the
proposal to purchase the privilege for the
United States springs out of a desire to pre-
vent some other Government or company
from acquiring it, still it would be folly to
pay a quarter of a millionfor a thing before
we know that it will be of any value to us.
IfCongress should previously decide to spend
a hundred millions inbuilding the Nicaragua
canal, itwould be quite the correct thing to
buy this franchise, but it is a case where
Franklin's advice never to buy a thing you
don't need because it is cheap comes inpat.
As long as it is so very improbable that the
United States Government will burden itself
with the construction of a canal, it should
not invest inthe franchise.

THE CANAL FRANCHISE.

then, and he \u25a0has •since * done nothing to en- \u25a0

courage the belief that he would alter the de-
termination then expressed . to permanently
withdraw '\u25a0 from political contests. Bat on
the bare, unsupported hope that he might be
induced to :change his mind and undertake
the labors of a campaign, the Democratic
party inevery part of the country has testi-
fied its strong, desire to put him at the head
of the ticket and entreated his acceptance.
When has there ever before been such a
spectacle witnessed in American politics f
Such a demonstration of affection and ven-
eration is the crowning glory of Tilden's
long lifetime. But as its readers know, the
Altapredicted many weeks ago that Tilden
would not accept, and that though it was
well enough to instruct delegates for him as
a testimonial of personal regard, the Demo-
cratic party must really look for
a candidate. For doing this the Axta was
denounced as unfaithful to Tilden ;but its
prediction has now been verified by his pos-
itive declination.
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Steele'b Palace Drug Store. 635 Market street.

RELIEF TO MERCHANTS.
To Holders ofSPECIALCONTRACTS*

dictated by the Central Pacific Railroad Company :
Being fullyconversant withthe almost unanimous

protest of Saa Francisco Merchants against the in-

famous special contract system adopted by the Cen-
tralPacific Railroad Company, we have established a
department inour commission business to enable
those merchants Intimidated or coerced bycorpora-

tiondespotism toImport their shipments bysailing

vessel or steamer independent of railroad tyrannical

exactions. We will accept of the consignment, pro-

vide freight storage and insurance at the lowest mar-

ket rates, free of commission, to all such Importers.

Imports bysailing vessel or steamer willbe deliv-

ered when and where required. IllegalInterven-

tions of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, an-
tagonistic to the laws regulating common carriers,

willbe defended by the undersigned.

jelOtf BICHABDS St HABBISOX.

ASSIGNEES SALE.
BAGS, DUCK, COTTON GOODS, ETC.
rpHE ASSIGNEE OF THEESTATE OFE. DETRICK

_L kCO., in insolvency, willreceive SEALED BIDS
at his office. No. 217 Sansome street, Rooms 17 and 18,
ud to SATURDAY, the 21st day of June, 1884, at
noon, for the followingassets of said estate :

1st— (As a whole) the stock of merchandise at Nos.
5,7and 9California street, on hand on the31st day of
May,1884, as per inventory, valued at 134,230 52.

2d—(As a whole) the plant of the business ot E.
Detrick &Co., situated in the cityand county of San
Francisco, at Noe. S, 7and 9California street, includ-
ingthe machinery and appliances heretofore used in
eaid business, printing-room effects, office fixtures
and safes, together with the lease of said premises,
the trade-mark (the right, title and interest of the
estate thereto), patent rights (the right, titleand in-
terest of the estate thereto), horse and buggy.

Sealed bids willbe received for either of the above
two classes of assets, or both ol them— together, or
separately.

The inventory, merchandise, plant and other assets
can be examined between the hours of9and 5 o'clocs
daily duringweek days, byapplication to B.E. Auger,
Esq., on the premises, Nos. 5, 7 and 9 California
street, where allparticulars willbe furnished.

Possession willbe givenonJune 26, 1884.
Allbids must be accompanied by a certified check

to order of the Assignee for ten per cent, of the
amount offered.

TERMS OF SALE.— Cosh upon the acceptance of
bidand delivery ot the property.

Allbids willbeopened onSaturday, June 21, 1884,
at 1o'clock p. if.at the office of the Assignee, who
reserves the right to reject any and allbids.

E.J. LkBRETON,
Assignee of the Estate of E.Detrick & Co., in insol-

vency.
San Francisco, June 5, 1884. je6-td

ANNUAL MEETING—
07—

STOCKHOLDERS.

Southern Pacific Railroad Company.
The Xios Angeles and San Diego Rail-

road Company.
Monterey Railroad Company.
Market-Areet Cable Railroad Com-

pany.
Potrero and Bay ViewRailroad Com-

pany.
Park and Ocean Railroad Company.
Ocean Beach Railroad Company.
Market-street Cable Company.

THE ANNUAL MEETINGS OF THE STOCK-
holders of the above-named Companies, for the

election of Directors for the ensuing year, and for
the transaction of such other business as may be
brought before the meeting, will be held at the
offices of the respective Companies, on

Wednesday, July Oth, Proximo, at 10
o'clock, A. 31.

je9 J. A. W1LLCUTT,Secretary.

GRANGERS' BANK
HAVE REMOVED

To their new premises,

3>T- va/- Corner

Battery and California Streets
New Steel Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.

A.D.LOGAN, President.
A.MONTPELLIER, Cashier and Manager.

my28 4p \u25a0
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MACHINE

1= «rv4*t_. HYDRAULIC

StcauTl'unipg
IIMftjffiy *Laa r Compressor

Se^^l W-T-GARRATT jf'vT'
—

~*^K5SsSs^*-*^-"' Blast Blowers
Steam Exhaust Injectors, Portable Forged.
Engineers' Water and Gas Work Supplies.

NOTICE.

THOMAS CRAY,
Formerly Collector, is no longer in our
employ.

J. MACDONOUGH &CO.,
ielO-3t 41 Market Street.

fjjpgipijaEsjgggiR UJbjTUKB
.7^1ifflAbrolutely"'1cored in 30 to 90ri-is^A/ JM*<^ys. by Dr.Pierce 'a PatentH'WS&i!!B!t£G&3£^Magneto Elastio Truss.

IS—^^gfym^-rVftLTnntedthe onlyElectrioTrusa
f! wthe world.Entirelydifferent fromfl f£x\. allothers. Perfect Ketainjr,and is worn
|i //K^V-wUhcaseandeomfortnixhtuidday. Cured
Yi /JjXf Y

*he recowjjed Dr.J, Simnn ofNew York,
acd hundreds of others. r«'ew Illustrated pam»
rhlet free, containing foiltniormarion.MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY. „_

704 Uaeramenioa^. cor. feearrur. Saa .Francisco. Col.

BUILDING,
Consisting of Basement and Three Floors,

Corner First and Tehaina.
Place suitable for manufacturing purposes. Apply
to EASTON «s ELDRIDGE,

jell-7t ;; 22 Montgomery street.

TO CAMPAIGN CLUBS.

WE ARE PREPARED TO MAKEANXKIND OF
CAMPAIGN

SUITS, CAPES AND CAPS,
AT SHORTEST NOTICE AND LOWEST RATES.

B. & O. GKEEN'EBAUai,'
je7-tf-2p 1047 and 1049 Market St.

REMOVAL.

HOBBS, WALL& CO.

BOX MANUFACTURERS,
.'.f'i'" Have removed to theirnew Factory,

314 TO 324 SPEAK STREET,

Between Folsom and Harrison.

Office of the Steamer CRESCENT CITY
removed to same place.

B^~Telephone No.137. apl7-TuThSa^m

BUGGIES,
~

Rockaways
'
and Phaetons of all kinds, at

B. Grave St Co.'s Factory, 421-423
Facific St. Telephone £79, jB7-ood

a Fidelity Lodge, No. 120, F. and A.
*-B&l-.M.—Called Meeting.

—
The Officers and Mem-

/W>\ bers of the above-named Lodge are here-
/ \by notified to attend a CalledMeeting thereof
THIS(Thursday) EVENING,June 12th, at7:30 o'clock
First Degree. All Masons in good standing are
ordially invited. Byorder of the Master.

je!2-lt J. THALHIMER,Secretary.

OCEAN BEACH PAVILION.
CRAND PUBLIC OPENING!

OP THE
—

Best Appointed Pleasure Resort on
the Pacific Coast.

#

The lessee of this splendid Pavilion, situated at the
terminus of the Ocean Beach Railroad, takes pleas-
ure in announcing to his friends and the publicthat
itisnow completed, and willbe formallyopened and
dedicated as a popularpleasure resort on

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY NEXT,
June 14th and 15th,

When Allare invited to be present, as every prepara-
tion has been mode to entertain those who may favor
him with their patronage.

This New Pavilion,
Which is a beautiful specimen of the architect's
taste and builder's skill, is well situated for health
and recreation. Itis convenient to the Park, faces
the beach highway where fast stock can always be
seen, and the billows of the vast Pacific break on ths
smooth and sandy beach within a stone's throw of its
doors. The celebrated SEAL ROCKS, with their in-
teresting tenants, are fullyin sight, and ships and
steamers, sailing to and from the Golden Gate, make
the scene still more lively and picturesque. Tele-
scopes for the use of visitors in1all the towers, and
telephone communiation with thecity.

The Interior of the Building
Is light,spacious and airy, handsomely finished in
every detail, and the main dancing and promenade
hall,170x110 feet, willaccommodate over 2,000 guests.
There are handsomely furnished drawing-rooms, and
gas and water in all parts of the edifice. It is im-
possible to givea fulldescription of this splendid Pa-
vilionin the limits of an ordinary advertisement,
and the lessee iftherefore desirous that all should
Fee for themselves, aud enjoy its beauties and facili-
ties.

The Thoroughly-Equipped Bar
Inthe southern wingof the buildingis seventy-four
feet long. At its elegantly-made counters can bo ob-
tained, from skilled barkeepers, the choicest re-
freshments, as all the liquors are furnished by the
well-known establishment of A. P. Hotaling & Co.,
includingthe celebrated J.H. Cutter WhisSy. The
ruling price of drinks willbe 10 cents.

Special Notice.
Lodges, societies, families, luncheon andpicnic par-

ties, schools and clubs, who wish to enjoy a festive
time by themselves, on a week day, will find the
Ocean Beach Pavilion amost desirable place for the
purpose ;the accommodations first-class, and charges
verymoderate. Special rates willbe made where the
party is large. Excellent music furnished, and the
spacious dancing hallboasts the best floor ever laid
in the State. This hallhas also a roomygallery,'and,
in the north-end aneat stage, where speeches, reci-
lations, dramatic and musical perform fctoes may be
given,admirably adapting it for schooiholiday ex-
cursions.

The Pavilion can be reached by the Halght-
Ptreet cable road, connecting with the Ocean Beacb
Railroad, in-thirty-five minutes from the Oakland
Ferry, at the triflingcost of ten cents.

NICHOLAS HOCHGUERTEL.

SEAL ROCK HOTELAND EESTADRANT
—IN CONNECTION WITH—

THE OCEAN BEACH PAVILION.
This popular place of entertainment, of which the

undersigned has been lessee and manager for up-
wards of eleven years, willbe continued in connec-
tion with the Ocean Beach Pavilion. The nicety of
accommodations at the "Seal Rock," (lately "Long
Branch"), as wellas the perfection of its cookery,
is widelyknown, and the proprietor pledges himself
that its reputation willnotonlybe retained, but, un-
der the new conditions, and withadditional facilities,
be so increased as to make this famous hotel and
restaurant the most desirable place in the vicinityof
San Francisco for those who know how to appreciate
the comfort of a well-cooked meal, well served. He
intends toput his kitchen beyond rivalry.

The Restaurant
Willdine one hundred and fifty guests, and with a
billof fare that includes allthe delicacies of the soo-
eon, first-class cooks, politeand attentive waiters, he
has no fear of being able to meet every wish of the
most fastidious patron.

Families, Luncheon, Picnic Parties,
Societies and clubs are invited to the SEAL ROCK
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT. They will find the
proprietor always reasonable in his charges, as he
has adopted for his motto in serving the public"

The best for the lowest possible price." They need
not fear the over-charging, too common at some sea-
side resorts. Meals served from 25 cents and up-
ward, according toorder. The public generally are
invited togive him a call, as he knows all willbe
satisfied withtheir treatment.

Eg?"" Careful and competent grooms always in at-
tendance, and the best care taken of teams.

NICHOLAS HOCHGUERTEL,
Proprietor of the Ocean Beach Pavilion and Seal

Rock Hotel and Restaurant. je!2-4t

NOTICE.

THECALIFORNIAANDOREGON CIDER WORKS
formerly carried onby Preble & Jones, wilhere-

afterbe conducted by the undersigned, who has bought
out the interests of the above partners, and willcon-
tinue the business at the ssme place,218 Davis street.

JACOB KLEIN.
San Francisco, Jane 2, 1884. je!2-7t

A RESPONSIBLE MAN,THOROUGHLY ACQUAIN-
iited in California, wishes to travel for some good
houses oncommission. Address

"
C," thisoffice.

jel2-3t» .
A GENT WANTED—SAMPLES SMALL. COMMIS-

XX pious cash. Late Agent on this Coast earned$1.800 per annrm. Box 1,371 New York je!2 3t

/^EBTIFICATE OF COPARTNERSHIP.— We certi-
\J fy that we constitute a partnership transacting
business in this State ;its principal place of busi-ness is 2337 and 2339 Mission street, San Francisco,
California ;its name is T. J. FRENCH & CO. The
fullnames and respective places of residence of all
itsmembers are signed hereto.. THOMAS J. FRENCH, [Seal]

2327 Misfdon street, S. F.
WILLS.DUNLEVY, [Seal.]

410 Hyde street, S. F.San Francisco, June 2, 1884.
Dulyacknowledged before Louis Meininger, aNotaryPublic, for the City and County of San Francisco,

this llthday of June, 1884.
Endorsed :Filed in the office of the County Clerk

of the City and County of San Francisco, State ofCal-ifornia, this llth day of June, A. D.1884.- William
T.Sesnon, County Clerk. ByEdward Myers, Deputy
Clerk. jel2 5tTa

jjugimgg gersonais.
{3T-Ladies Promenading Market Street

evenings can procure a full supply of Perfumery,
Damascus Creme and Powder and everything re-
quired for the Toilet, at Stoddart Bros.' new store,
828 Market street, Phelan Block.

&T"Best Garden llose, 10 Cents, at Lane's,
B05 Kearny street.

tW~ Vita OilwillCore the World ot UUeu-
matlem— one at a time.

gg~ Bndwelger on Dntuettt and Sold Only
at the LOUVRE,Phelan'9 Building.

&&"Parisian Dye Works best inthe city,
27 10th st;offices 714 Washington and 213 Post st.

f&~Great Westeyfl Real lj*tate and Uusi-
ness Agency.

—
Houses Rented forOne Dollar. Real

Estate sold on two per cent, commiaaion. City
and Country Property lorsale and exchange. Rents
Collected and Loans Negotiated. Partnerships Ne-
gotiated with responsible parties only. J. W. DON-
NELLY k CO.. 841 Market street.

tST Sirs. CB.Cook,Artist in Hair Work,
removed from212 Eearny street to 611 Union street,
Montgomery and Kearny-street cars pass the door.

£&-S. J.Hammond, 1049 Market street.—
Clocks, (1;cleaning watches, $1;clocks, 50 cent*.

Eg1"-Show Card Manufacturer
—
J.Daniel*

60B Market St., Room 11.
J5T* Home forInvalids ;private forladies)

927 Howardstreet.
£S>""Diphtheria Cored. Consultation Free

J. H. AtiTmn,m.D..New Atlantic Hotel. Son Francisco

£sy- Sirs. Fales pays most for secondhand-
clothing;990 Folsom etreet.

tST" Consult Magic Mirror
—

Past, Present,
Future. 252J4 4th st. Ladies, 50 cents ; Gents, tl.OO.

p*?- Waltham Silver Watches, $10.—
Cleaned, $1;clocks, 50c.; glasses, 10c.; jewelrymade
and repaired. HAMMOND,4 Sixth. Established, 1863.

J2?~ Dr.K.Mazzei, oculist, successor to Or
W.f.Smith, Phelan Building.

t3y- Cast offand mlstlt clothing;bought and
sold. Reasonable prices paid. 953 Howard street.

t2T"Something Xew: Magic Screen. Uigh-
est medals awarded at Mechanics' Fair, W. Little,
Agent, 128 Geary st.

t&~ *'ot $35, willteach anyone in lo les-
sons topaintabeautiful portrait, withrightof patent.
No. 72 St. Ann's Building,J.Rhoades.

t&~Dr. Ilall. S. K. corner 43U Kearny
street.

—
Diseases of women; hours, 10 a. m. to 4p. u.

dfGreat Keductlon— Carpet Beating 3
cents per yard. 3.E. MITCHELL &CO., 220 four-
teenth street. «

£gr- Carpet Beating and Whitening—Conk
11b Bros., 333 Tylerstreet ;Oakland branch, 21st andTelegraph avenue ;telephone call212«.

tS^" Dr. Wolff, 13O Geary Street. Otne*
hours 8 to 9,1to3and 6 to 7.

Qgr- Brussels Carpets, 75 cts., Sewed aud
laid;body Brussels, tlSO. NEUMANN,117 Sixth.
f^-Ladies Are Invitedto Call at the Wo»-

der Flower and Feather Store, 1024 Market street,
and inspect the new stock of French Flowers an*
Feathers.

E3?~*'. H.Martin has opened » Jfirat-claM
Chinese Employment Office at 205 O'Farrell street.
First-class Chinese cooks and servants furnished at
short notice.

tST" Call forhia- street Railroad Company.
Notice ishereby given that the annual meeting of
the stockholders of the above-named Company will
be held at the office of the Company, S.E. corner of
California and Larkinstreets, on TUESDAY,JULY1.1844, at the hour of three o'clock p. m.. for the pur-
pose ofelecting Five Directors to serve for the en-
suing year, and transacting such other business as
may come properly before the meeting.

je8td T.W. HINCHMAN,Secretary.

tW Office of the.AlphaConsolidated Min-
ing Company, San Francisco, May 31, 1334. The
Seventeenth Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the above named company, for the election of Trus-
tees, and the transaction of such other business as may
be presented, willbe held on MONDAY,JUNE SIX-
TEENTH. 1884 (third Monday in June), at 1o'clock
p. m.,on that day, at the office of the company. Room
29 Nevada Block, No. 309 Montgomery street, San
Francisco, Cal.

'
Transfer books close onThursday,

June 12,1884, at 3o'clock p. m.
jel-td WILLIAMWILLIS,Secretary.

givUUnflg.
DIVIDENDNOTICE.

OFFICE OF THE OMNIBUS RAILROAD AND
Cable Company, No. 727 Howard street, Saa

Francisco June 9,1884. Dividend No. 11, of Thirty
Cents >per share, has been declared, payable on and
after Jane 15, 1884.

JelO-6t G. RUEGQ. Secretary.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

CANTON LNSORAIIClToFnCE, LIMITED.
SAN FRANCISCO, JUNE 5th, 1331.

ANINTERIM DIVIDENDOF FIFTEEN (15)PER
cent, has been declared on all Policies issued at

this agency during the year 1833, payable forthwith
at this agency.

PARROTT & CO., Agents,
308 California street.

HENRY H.NAGLE, Manager. jeG-7t

TTTANTED—PARTNER WITH«10,00O TOUNDER-
T T take safe and profitable business ;flrst-class

references. Address, "EXPERIENCE." Altaoffice
jell-3t»

AJAPANESE YOUNG MAN WISHES TO PRO
cure work by the day, viz:Cleaning windows,

etc.; charges reasonable. Apply or address, 1*5
Stevenson street. jelO-St*

TI7ANTED-LADIES OR YOUNG MEN TO TAKE
T T nice, pleasant work at their home ;$2 to *5 aday easily made ;work sent by mull, no canvassing.

Address F.RIDD&CO.,Box 157, Dubuque, Iowa.
je!0-7t»

ANTED—TOLEASE, FOR ATERM OF YEAB3,
premises suitable for an old established Print-

ingHouse, centrally located, with steam power or
with permission to maintain boiler. Area required,1,500 to 2,000 square feet. Address, withlocality and
price, A.B., this office. jelO-3t*

S" UORTHAND—MARK'S OLD EDITION—KING'S
Old Book Store, 15 Fourth, near Market. my23-tf

SHORTHAND
~~~

ANDTYPE-WRITING INSTRUCTIONS, PERSON-ally or by mail. Situations procured pupiU
when competent. Call or write, F.LUSK,Heald'a
Business College, 24 Poat street. mylO-tf

got Me
HANDSOME PHAETON FO1S SALE CHEAP ATLANE'S, 505 Kearny street. je7-tt

"POB SALE.— WORTH »25,00O FOB «17.500— OLD-
X est and best Pleasure Gardens in 8. F. Apply to
JA3. HANBAHAN,319Sansome, Real Estate Agent.
X?OR SALE—LOTON GROVE ST.,BET. VANNESS
X and Franklin st,27H feet by120 feet. Apply toOEO. WHITNEY. 11Stenart street my31-iia
q"<O LET OR FOR SALE, IN ALAMEDA,TWOX first-class houses of seven rooms, bath and laun-dry each, situated onCentral avenue, between Grand
and Paru streets. Inquire at residence of A. NAHL,
Alameda, or at Studio, 318 Kearny street. Room a.Sen Francisco. je5-tf
T7»OR 8ALE—THESTOCK OF A DRY GOODS AND
X ClothingBusiness in El Paso, Texas, la offered
at lees than Eastern cost forcash, or on timo to re-sponsible parties. The stores are in the best location
of that growing cityand can be rented, with fixturescomplete, at a reasonable price. This isa rare op-
portunity fora liveand energetic business man. £1
Paso beingan important business centre, and by rea-
son of its favorable position, situate on the border
ot Mexico and already forming the nucleus of five
railroads, is destined tobecome a very large city far
the near future. For particulars apply at No. T
Montgomery street my29-tt

FOR SALE7~
"PURSUANT TO ANORDER OF THE SUPERIOR
X Court of Lake County, Cala., anundivided one-
quarter interest in the property situated in Laka
County known as Harbin Springs ;also, anundivided
cne- quarter interest inproperty known as the Harbin
Springs Stable property, situated inCalistoga, Napa
County.

-
For particulars inquireof

my21-lm THOS. MATTHEWS,
Guardian of the Estate of Richard Williama, a minor

,/X T \u25a0 /\.*T\/r I<'"T"fr /\ _,

PURCHASERS CAN SECURE 80ME BARGAIN3
inimproved and unimproved property by apply-

lagto .
3. M. REYNOLDS, Real Estate Agent,

M-^l
•
I .-" P«k .treet, near N.G.R. R.

»e25-2ptf Alameda. CaL

OFFICE TO-IiET,
With Desk and Large Fire and Burglar

.Proof Safe.
my7tf No. 19 DRUMM STREET.

CHINESE JiANGUAGE.
AGENTLEMAN THOROUGHLY ACQUAINTED

with the Chinese language and literature, will
give privateinstruction* to one or two gentlemen, or
will form a class. Address for particular*. IN-
STRUCTION, Altaoffice. myiHia

AUCTION SALES THIS DAY.
NKWHALL'S SONS 8c CO.,corner of SansonM and

Halleck Btreet»-*t 11.o'clock, at salesroom, Regu-

lar Bale of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Fancy Goods, Oil
Painting*ietc.

S. 0. BOWLET willsell, at Niles Station, Alameda
county. Horses, Durham and Devon Cattle, Fanning
Utensils, Wagons, etc.

8 L.JONES 4 CO.. Nos. 901 and 209 California
street—«eU at salesrooms, at 11 o'clock a. ic,

209 Packages English Earthenware and French Por-
celain.


